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RAIL RATES CASE 
BACK TO BOARD

I
exonerate driver

IN MOTOR FATALITY POWER DILEMMA IN SOVIET GOVERNMENT
CENTRAL ONTARIO ON VERY THIN ICE I Have Your Piano iB. Silverberg, 

car which caused the dearth of Fran
ces Ames, *>ur years old, who died 
in the Western Hospital last Thurs- 
day,xiwos fuMy exonerated at the in
quest last night wrhen the verdict of 
the Jury was, "Accidental death from 
being struck by an automobile, with 
no blame attached to the driver.”

The little girl had run out behind a 
car on Euclid avenue and had not 
seen the other car coming, nor did 
Mr. Silverherg see her until his car 
struck her. 1

the driver of the Berlin, Oct. 5.—The steamship Bis
marck, whiclT would have been the 

„ world’s largest vessel, has been burn- , —
Release of Trent Area Water tVL^Xu. The VosTtonnag"1 French Forei^ °ffice Says 

Now Might Mean a STSSTkim'‘•rttETSS Situation Never So
Wintr Shutdown. 1 Precarious.

■given in the despatch as to the cause 
of the Are. " '

I
State Commissioners Will Re

view Freight and Pas
senger Charges.

5

Attended to Nowl IK!
! *

Ottawa, Oct. r 
Press.)—The judgment 
of railway 
freight and

H5.—(By Canadian
of the board 

commissioners in the
And Avoid Expense 

Later On_

Paris., Oct. 5.—In comment today up- 
The Bismarck was building at the j on- tlle„successes °f the Poles and Gen- 

yards of Biohm and Voss at Hamburg ! " mangel against the Russian
and would have been ^delivered to the „ovlet, th® opinion was
allies under thç terms of the peace P1Te®s??' by the French foreign 
treaty. - I that tbe situation of the Sovii

Ottawa, Oct.. 5.—(By Canadian 
Press).—Strong representations
being made to the

fare
government with 

reference to the supply of water in 
such places as Oshawa, Belleville and 
Kingston, where the Ontario Hydro- 
Electric Commission has contracted to 
supply more power than it is presently 
possible to develop unless water is re
leased from storage In the Trent 
watershed, or unless central Ontario 
generally is blessed by an early and 
abundant rainfall. The department of 
railways and canals is in charge of the 
water conservation of the Trent area, 
and, while requests are being received 
from lake front manufacturers to per
mit the drawing off of wffter from the 
navigable stretches of the Trent to 
relieve the present shortage, there is 
"° truth ln the report emanating from 
Belleville that such a course had been 
agreed on by the department.

Fear After-Result».
Engineering officers of the canals 

department state that to comply with 
these requests might .quite easily 
cipitate a more acute and lasting 
shortage. After the close” of naviga- 
tion each fall it had been the custom 
to distribute the flow thruout the win- 
t*r f°r the industrial requirements of 
the Peterboro and lower Trent dis
trict. To use this water now and take 
a gambling chance on replenishment 
before winter sets in might 
mean

ex- 
office

. . .WPHRHPi—t gov-, 
eminent had never been so-precarious
aSTheWsao8viaet authorities, it was de-11 . Your Piano> ^eing constructed almost entirely of kiln-

ciared have never been as ready to make I dried lumber, is greatly affected by the humidity prevalent
concessions, as was shown by their I . • ' ,,
present eagerness to fulfil the agree- If during the Summer months, 
ment entered into at Copenhagen be
tween the French government and the 
Moscow government, for the repatri-

A____ rv • i i t I ation of French citizens from Russia.
/Army Disorganized, Harvest Previously great reluctance has been 

n , - \ r> it ! displayed by the Moscow officials to
£>aa and Great Unrest I carry out the undertaking. The French

government, while the Polish drive was 
at the height of its success, however,
Informed Moscow that It would take 

T.onHnn r tv .. I such measures as It deemed necessary
5—1further reports of if all French subjects were not per- 

? and revolt in soviet mitted to leave Russia before Oct 1.
. been aecured by Reuter's, Several hundred of thesê reached Paris 

j-.imited, from "a reliable person who last night on a special train, and 500 
naa just crossed the frontier into Fin- morc crossed the Finnish frontier yes- 
land. . I terday.

passenger rates increase 
case, it is understood, is to be re
ferred back to- the board 
sidération along

I

MACSWINEY NOT 
AT DEATH’S DOOR

for recon-

.
certain

CHAOS AND REVOLT 
IN SOVIET RUSSIA

suggested
lines. Principal among these will be 
considered the discrepancies .existing 
between eastern !
of the cabinèt today.

Considered by Cabinet.
r.Jiira,°U.lthis morning’s sitting of the
Incïea* ai?P®al taken against the 
tocrease In railway rates was under
inv8 Herwtl0n' w/ the close of the meet
ing, it was officially stated

lhe cabinet in the case would 
probably be made public in. the course
nmZLtCOUPle °f days" But- while no 

?n°uncement to this effect is 
ls#lnd'er8tood that the finding 

of thé government, will be aion - the 
, tndtcated. This, it is stated, will 

not imply any general reductions in 
tpe Increases in passenger and freight 
rates granted by the railway board, 
but will mean reconsideration by the 
board of alleged inequalities 
erepancies.

The dry wood, absorbing the dampness, swells and 
draws out important screws from their places. Then the 
wood dries out and contracts, the screws do not return to 
their places, which leaves your piano in a condition that 
should be immediately attended to.

The dry heat from a furnace causes the metal and 
wooden parts of a piano to contract sharply, and if not 
given proper attention at the time, it will be necessary to 
renew a number of parts before very long.

Our expert tuning and repair Staff are at your service. 
We shall be pleased to give you an estimate on Repairs to 
your piano or player-piano before proceeding with the 
work.

a çpecial meeting fan
Nei^ier His Family Nor Of

ficials Concerned Over 
Immediate Danger.

B*
I

III
Everywhere.that the b

London, Oct. 5.—The condition of 
Terrence MacSwiney, lord mayor of 
Cork. Incarcerated in Brixton prison, 
remained unchanged tonight.

Authentic information regarding 
Mayor MacSwiney’s fast continues 
to be confined to cryptic statements 
issued by the home office and the 
somewhat more elaborate bulletins 
from the London headquarters of 
the Irish Self-Determination League.

The statements from both of these 
sources have been for some time of a 
rather stereotyped form, replete with 
the words, "weakened," ''exhausted" 
atd "prostrate,’’ but inquiries this af
ternoon in both 
word tihat neither 
cials nor the MacSwiney family are 
seriously .concerned over the imme- 

etaoin shrdlu cmfwyp. vbgknj xzflflff <U^ f5'nger ? the prle<mers death.
"An official statement win he , °n the contrar>"" officials of the

later in the week, hut it s^t^n^d ”a d they thou®ht that altho
that the outstanding decision ,l.h JTfyor was much exhausted, 
against disallowance, coupled with a to3^' 1?ufsin1f’' would restore Mm 
number of suggestions to the railway ■ ma beaIth should his release 
commissioner to institute further in ^ SOm1!!, unforeseen manner be effct- 
qulries into various phases of the ^ withi” a few days, 
question, notably the discrimination ,® lnformants expressed the
which in his judgment the chief com opin”n that Mayor MacSwiney 
missloner affirms to exist as between be abIe t0 withstand the effects
the east and west to the disadvan- •• .l*5 abstinence
tage of .the latter. quite some time."

"Pending any such further inquiry 
the rates now fti force will not be in
terfered with. A long statement in 
explanation of this decision, outlining 
fully the new points to be investigated 
and the reasons underlying the 
elusions arrived at, will issue 
soon."

il

Ifni pre-

Reuter's informant says the red j --------------- ---------------- —
?hTtytheiham-elttîs°f di80rganlzaticm" I REPORT SECOND DEATH

!haLrevo,ts have=broken'’ou^in 

ml. Tombov and near Samara.
lation. great UnreSt amon8' the POPii- I Peterboro, Ont., Oct. 5—Anothef 

The Bolsheviiri , death occurred this aftemqpn ln c an
a-bout General Wran™i-Vftry anxious nectlon with the silo Are X Ennis- 
th« ' ‘ Wrangel s successes In more township. John Brick aged fis
Trot^v \£"dZh,e late8t 0011 of Leon years, succumbed to tfiebu ensure 
war is^’for e“thp1SîîCVi^ |nini8ter of ceived while trying to make his way 
southern * he. *i(lllid*tion of the 0u* of the burning barn-i The body
Bolsht^ki ^°re HW«‘nter ” The nM Corkerv’ fourteen-year
th»! tht- T the advices, realize old youth, was taken train the ruins 
thpv vb 8 inter will be the hardest r la-te last evening. Timothy enough 

BLAME IT ON POLITICS. doXful whet^16^’- and tbat It is ?" whose farm the disastrous fire 
Peterboro, Oct. 5—The power situ- Thtir leader! . Wlil pass calmly took p ace’. is s-tli-l in the hospital as 

ation has reached a crisis in this city the wholeritnJr Very ianx,ous about a resalt ot burns, but it is expected 
and several meetings have been held ® situation. | he wHI recover,
in connection with the matter. Each ------—---------- I - ------- --------------------- -------
mnnir are deprived of TEACHERS STRIKE
power, entailing heavy losses to the - _
manufacturing interests of the citv. AT P.E.I. COLLFHFIt is claimed here that the shortage i LWLLLlat,
is due to politics and jealousy be- rx v
tween the department of railways and Demand Higher Waves Sav
canals and the Hydro-Electric Power SCS bCV-
Commission. enty-Five Schools in Province

FROM ENNISMORE FIRE liand dis-

/ You may arrange for a year’s tuning contract that will 
relieve you of all work about this most important factor in 
the life of your piano.

Tele|hone Main 5360 today and arrange to have your 
piano tuned and overhauled.

State New Rates Stand.
The Citizen, in its 

this afternoon,
.

news columns
easily

a winter shutdown foç the large 
industrial plants of the central On. 
tario district.

Faced with this possibility, the 
manufacturers dependent on a steady 
flow are now commencing to voice 
their protests to the department.

says: ?
*The government decided today that 

the increase in freight and passenger 
rates given the railways by the rail
way commission will not be disallow-

II
quarters brought 
government offl-

■»
it

WILLIAMSTHE &S0NSC0.
LIMITEDUS

21 KING ST. E. 
HAMILTON

145 YONGE ST. 

Established 1849. TORONTO
i|.

day several factories OSGOODEHALL NEWS il,
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>
from food for

re McMu’lkln and‘tTBrien'* J°hn Dou,h,y:

■uTiï srr,ro:rs;/°: w=d„ee. 

£uvnioi"nzey:J°’ pïckrr»n,

Plaintiff, moved for WUl0lJ*hhy' for
w..hRco.Rtrh ,0r detenda^^or^/^âi

»l<

FEAR FOR SAFETY 
OF ARMENIANS

TRAINED VETERANS 
LACK EMPLOYMENT

diamonds:
Have Been Closed.

students of Prince of 
nreTJi Edward Island's normal uihool

having .walked out this momtg de”' 
mandrng a minimum wage self* of
a“6ly thlrty doIla- “ wee ' 

The government has ordered the 
school closed for a fortnight and in
vae»^1?311*11^. W)l1 endeav°r to fill the 
vacancies. The situation is rendered 
more acute by reason of the fact that 
thêre are at present on the island
of?e»7h flVe Vacant s=hoo,s. due to lack 
of teachers. The salaries of 
ers at present 
52,000.

. CASH OR CREDIT. ,,, — 
dv' Ba sure And eye out1 

stonk, as we yuaranif' 
tee to save you money* 

«•ACOBsi BBU8. 
Uiumoao Importe*^,?•

15 Yongt* Arcade^ 
Toronto.

SUGGEST NEW ROUTE 
MONTREAL TO LAKES

i

con-
very 11

6.—(Can. 
and forty 

Wales College, Would Be Endangered if 
French Troops Withdraw 
Beyond Dichinan River.

J. F. Marsh Says G.A.U.V. is 
Fighting System at 

. Ottawa. i

POPULAR WRITER *<•i

CALLED BY DEATH ANOTHER HEAVY 
DROP IN GRAIN

Waterways Commission at 
Ottawa Told Plan Would 

Save Hundred Million.

M

Bath, Fng., Oct. 5.—The death is
announced of C. N. Williamson, the 
novelist. _ Adana, Turkey, Oct. 5.—The decl-

standsXto IttMnît V" London Guarantee: ®ion of General Gouraud, the French

fendàntanoM.inICaKee:» H' R Mo.es, for de- beyo,n<1 the River Dichinan, is arous
ing aet’lon diwhargfng °He„C°'U'2t dlsmls- mg ,fears for the safety of 80,000 Ar
il* pendens wHhoùt cm!* and vacatins meniaa refugees at Adana. These have

judge's Chambers been notified that they will have an
Re W.M , ?efore Kelly, j. ' opportunity to leave, but many of them
Hutton°v nPa",V ®tan* one week. altho unarmed, have decided to remain
Hutton V. Dent: Stand, till Friday, 8th It is feared by the Armenians

Re Hugh a. McDonald estate- Turke- who returned home during
, Stands the summer fighting around Adana

for petitioner^E F- Re*a"- wU1 s!ek to aven«e their dead antLdis-
up company. ' Reser^d ’ moved ‘o wind regard their promises to refrain from 

Re Lumb: re R. E. Bell- re j rvN.u. "further attacks-
mrfanC“ °bu!ned flau 'i Hficourt' K|C" ’f"' r Gen" G°uraud already has recalled 

White V Payne" Stsns. matters. Governor-General Duffleux and Col. 
Re Fred E. BroWn? Stands^toTt^-.n»! Bfem0nt and appointed successors, in 
Hanna Stand” t0 mb inst ”hom' *he Armenians say, thab they

foreign adtiil ”*trator. AmR' P'”’6' for tw0 ."0t the 881116 confidence of being
payment out of «rtai^°m ,or order for able t0 control the "situation, 
pursuant to order of Febraary'? ,?„,COUri p . ?ÎÇflvln° Fu" Protection, 
for payment of certain mone« to tn. h “nd Paris/ OcL 5—With reference to the
of Refuge. Co bourg- w s in»! Ho.n,t reported withdrawal of French troons.
tru»tee. Order m'ade 'for “T t 11°™, the Adana region, U Tas ra.Tat
of déeea,ed°re!5n ?dml^l»trators In Ireland llle foreien office today that the mission 
and" -EnJl d „beneflcl*rle,. Thomas Hanna General Gouraud's forces in Asia 
used "u, be M Copies of documents ^icrir was to protect the Armenians and
to House efflpd; No order as to payment fhat there was no indication that France 

Re wnuam “i Cobourg. intended to leave the Armenians In ?hl
Re City of H„iyi . Stands to 12th Inst. hands of the Turks, 

w. Langmuir, fô™R°n,v MSohwen*eri A Recent reports from Gen. Gouraud. It 
>om certiflrate of taxinir 9?PvPeoled vas. ,a*serted- contained nothing that

,c!rr Ha"r ?Turin. »””Sü.,byprx,E"a' ™*
Vppeal dismissed with co.U Hamllton-

Re r'A't!C’tV dismissed with cokt.-u 
C Ctunlrf, Aa"el,lne v. CreWon: E.
■onflrmfe. f . al1 part|es, obtained order 
nee" S^L.emh P°rit, °f ,ocaI m»»:<,r at Napa-
K 000S?o,eb”bp",d17ini?20- lnfant B shara

Second Divisional Court.
Beagan v. McCallum: Settled

K.c. for
-0. Young" K C
-tone for plaintiff. Action to "recover'l-000 
■ lo,=, of Plaintiff,"mo,or ’boa,
mt-fm^r ra,,n,°Atan,Lrn,kdby
awarded againstB n,l J1, Judgment was
agsinst A.V Dabalf fo? i/o°2r,’s2',’UO- and
argued and judgment reoerted AI>Deal
forS1^„Jandah--lf^rPnroudfoot. K.C..

&2STÆ. XY=‘‘°^
held until trial îude/»d' Judgment ,u be 
“• to question of ‘3™^,,™""'""“"* wl,h 

White v. Anderson- p r- n . 
for defendant, appealed from ,°rt,r' KC- 
June 23, 1920 • r p m Dennox, J..
Action against administrai IT ,,’lalnt,lr 

D, ________ .dÜraS by^iuff’i’^ ba|ancs o^sum

FIRST BIG AIR RACE ^Zunï^T^'ï p‘a‘nSff\aAUN
ANNOUNCED BY MONTREAL «

---------- At Trial

of races trophy in a series Premium paid by •hat°rmreC'>Ver P°rtion of
old 01 from the aerial field at the ,ori** Insurance r.? ™mpanr to the Fac-St I°/mhUn,d8’ St-Laurent, in flights ”C„, "i,"'””
to St. Lambert and back. a distance of r,,on ,al,a and
16 miles both wavs The .e of <'“»'*•

j branch of the Aerial Ij.r ^I°ntreal^ Hudson v. Royal Bank- H h r,
Brit''Hi rmni.! - ,a' league of the Plaintiff; h. j H- H- Davis, forI to he held bl ,b8 ° ering' » stiver cup A/ tlon to recov!? ',3K1,C1"„,or defendant.

! andbeifhtonybyhet^nnslVe0rpr|no? year «pVe^.S^".^/ ^heba»k

perty. 8UCCe88i°n' b— h?s pra^

n.? 0rcr
The real rontentlin 1, thlt' . ,udgment: 
what took place, the b!„L ?!' by r<"a,on of. 
from Charging exchant^ Î now Precluded _
the .action fall. The my opinion. Z, ».plaintiff were, to W,d ”ade h-v the Canad'an
actual Canadian money k"®wledge. not of 
currency, subject to jLi. '",”1 foreign 
ing of htm craï, fodlY"un;: “d the g!v-

TheptiS^j Halifax, Oct 5-A de

Herald,han h- deposited | departra6a‘ tonigh^say^,^6
Lady ^laamler" had°succeeded r™”

byn°het0 b^nkUtei!Uted '° the ml*ta*e made , 88 ashore In Trepassey Bay
"• “’«L“»îTss

dition, or if she sustained any damage.

.!■ F. Marsh, Dominion organizer of the 
G.A.U.V., said I apt night : "The G.A.U.V 
are not fighting the officiate, but the 
system and the way it is run at Ottawa. 
The government has spent millions of 
dollars on vocational training schools for
ra»metfran8 to take a course and better 
themselves, and be able to take up a
Pos t on' „„M!kJor ,D/ew resigned from his 
^he » he vocati®nai training board
the other day and he said that 20 000
cation!? m °ntario that took up a vo-

■T-hc OAUrVCOUlda "0t flnd Positions.
. e Q-A.U.V. and other vetppnn nr

me??ati0ns,'a claim is that the govern!
and woman a cash b^ualndiLT them 
re-establish themselves and find 1" ? 
‘'.OPS to suit their abmiy ^The D S ct
tha'tmy.^hal: 80 Per cent- of the veteran- 
that have received a vocational

A II V e now employed. The G
Uie D S C^Pae„Te lHe local officiate of 
they are working ^ ,Z® the Freat odds 
Of "the soldiers' aid ^n "r' 5®Partments 
the veterans'ha^ ^
Ployment bureaus, and the nVr p™" 
commission and they have tri?jS',C'R 
with this situation bu? «,! d !? cope 
as a result thousand!! „fre,.“nable- and 
without positions im.ii J*/ veterans are have takeT!^'tbose that

„Vît;Tran’* Misfortune.
The G.A.U.V. found a veteran thetialnV;*» "bh°a h?d tak®n a ‘optional

'S, .-.X-'K, JLÎIï-K, p*;s
the hospital. He had tried a The m™

srffiiisS’ ,“;«H ®5the high rem and toXTh" cope with 
ing. They prefer caTh iî,W °°St of «»- 
tabllsh themselves ToXdT~ 

awful fight

Charlds Norris Williamson, jour
nalist and author, gained wide popu
larity as a writer of stories in which 
the automobile played a prominent 
part. Conjointly with his wife, Alice 
Muriel Williamson, he wrote, among 
other tales, "The Lightning Oonduc- 

"The Princess Passes," "My 
Friend the Chauffeur." "Scarlet Run
ner," and "The Motor Maid.’

Mr. Williamson was a scientist and 
engineer and was for eight years on 
the editorial staff of the Graphic. He 
published "The Life of Thomas Car
lyle, ’ in two volumes, in 188lr~

'I
Ottawa, oct. 5—The proposal to 

from du a ,r°U,te for ocean-going ships
way* o¥7hereot,t0 th® ?reat Lakes by 
way of the Ottawa River to a short 
distance below Ottawa and then thru 
a deep water canal across to the St 
Lawrence at Cardinal, was laid before 
the International Joint Waterways 
Commission^when it opened its ses»
Nira ofr!hthi8 aft?rnoon-- The mem- 
m °1 the commission present were 
Hon. H. A. Powell, St. John NB 1 
acting chairman; Sir Wm Hearst 
representing Canada; Senafor £ 
Gardner and Senator C. D. Clarke 
representing the United States Thé 
tim was .submitted by John Bing 
hanl; Prea‘dent of the Ottawa Board
suiiTn,6’ Tnd Noulan Cauchon, con- 
suiting engineer.

if(Continued From Page 1).«

1encouragement to be drawn from the 
fact that there lias been no substantial1 
decrease in bank deposits during the 
last few months. Individual savings ac- . 
counts show marked improvements." 
Mr. Wilson said that labor was begin-'1 
nlng to realize that, “if it is to profit" 
permanently by the increases in wages 
which it has received, it must Increase 
the value and the purchasing flower of 
the sum added to 4he pay envelope by 
lowering the cost of commodities thru 
Increased production.

the teach- 
range from $1,200 to

tor,’’
SERIOUS BUSH FIRES

RAVAGING WISCONSIN inst.

j tJ?ree.TBay’ Wls" Oct.'s.—Forest fires 
today threatened a number of farminr 
communities in Northeastern Wi^on-
Fla’maCCOrding l° repo,"ts received here 
Flames were reported gaining head
W,aL,neaf Ooelda, 10 miles, southeast 
of this city, at Keshens, about thirty 
miles 'vest, and at Marshfield. Passen- 
f®r t"'0 crews, it is said, have been 
forced to light the lamps in their
when Té ecause ot ‘he dense smoke 
when they pass thru the fire area 

Scores of volunteers today fought 
fires In the neighborhood of Fairchild 
and Augusta, which, starting yester- 
day,# threatened to .destroy a consider
able amount of farm property. A’i 
wires leading into the town of Tiogn 
he Tl»rk COUnty’ were destroyed I.'

WU-ireTTé Z"ninu 8 report that Ih- 
village had been burned.
however, expected to 
munlcation today.

Fires that broke 
Wis.,

w.Restaurant Price» Cut.
Chicago, Oct. 5.—(By Canadian Press.) 

\The Hotel Association of Chicago, com- 
posed of all the loop hotels, have put 
Into effect their revised menus. The' 
price cut was brought about by a re
quest from the city council high cost of 
living committee last week..to lower their 
prices to conform with wholesale price. 
The price cut ranged all the way from 

ixt) to GO per /cent.
Salads werfe cut 25 to 50 

creams

SCHLESWIG REPRESENTED 
AT DANISH PARLIAMENT a

Agric
Reclaim Much Land.

The advantages claimed for this routu 
renîf'a5?t th® deepening of the St. Law! 
rence River Canal system, are that it 
^d be much less expensWe thye 
would be no great engineering difficulties 
to be overcome; there would be fewer 
locks and it would reclaim 2,00u square 

farm lands in Eastern Ontario 
now in swamp. These advantages It 
was claimed, would more than offset the 
fraveT dlstance the boats weuld have to

aJt "a® IdHber argued that it would be 
an all-Canadian route, free from inter-
that0|fawC°LiP>!CaTrne" 11 wes estimated 
wîflnnn h,icTlTper by near|y $100.-
-Theme. th the St’ Lawrence River

8t:Copenhagen, iOct.. 5.—Impressive
ceremonies marked the opening at 
today of the Danish Rigsdad, 
for the first time since 1864 
sentatives of Schleswig 
The historic event was preceded by 
divine services in the Christiansborg 
Gaulle Church, which were attended bv 
,tne king and queen, other members of 
the royal house and foreign princes 

W®r® escorted by horse guards.
The king, greatly moved, welcomed 

the Schleswig representatives. All the 
members of the Rigsdad and the diplo
matic corps were the king's guests at 
dinner tonight, after which they at
tended a gala performance at the 
Royal Theatre.

noon
where
repre- 
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Hon. 
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per cent. Ice 
were; reduced 15c to 25c a d-teh;

ra-ltÏ3 and t°other<meat1 

dishes will lie1 reduced later in the week.

TWO BANDS PLAYING
AT THE HALTON FAIRFire crewf 

re-establish com-

Milton, Ont., Oct. 5. —

Saces o7 Syg ^ be,°^in^ “

(Special.) —( 
The opening day of the Halton County 
Fair here, esteemed
the province, gives promise of one of 
the best of the series, which 
far back

EXCHANGE PROBLEM
is a Knotty one

DEFENDS AGREEMENT 
WITH HAMBURG LINE

Ione of the best in

When Food 
Doesn’t Digest

X
began as

as the middle of lastdr. GRENFELL TELLS
OF LABRADOR’S WORTF

cen-
_ , . are extra large exhibits of
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to Ensure It.
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___________ means of existing.
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One Thousand Dollar»
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_ Collector of inland 
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